Supplemental Figures

Supplemental Figure 1A-C:
US Responses Analyzed by Region
SDD = Same-Day Discharge; ASC_y = should be allowed in ASC; ASC_n = should not be done in ASC; NE = Northeast; MW = Midwest; S = South; W = West. Total respondents for each question are in parentheses. CM = cardiomyopathy.
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Supplemental Figure 2A-B:
US Responses Analyzed by Employment
SDD = Same-Day Discharge; ASC_y = should be allowed in ASC; ASC_n = should not be done in ASC; empl = hospital employed; pvt = private practice. Total respondents for each question are in parentheses. CM = cardiomyopathy.

Supplemental Figure 2A
Supplemental Figure 3 Legend:
US Responses Analyzed by Years of Experience
SDD = Same-Day Discharge; ASC_y = should be allowed in ASC; ASC_n = should not be done in ASC; ≤10 = up to 10 years’ experience; >10 = more than 10 years’ experience. Total respondents for each question are in parentheses. CM = cardiomyopathy.